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FOSTER CARE PROGRAM INFORMATION
Welcome to Thhoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary Foster Care Program. We are alwa,
for good fosters and are pleased that you have decided to join our group ofvolunteers. F
both a challenging and rewarding task that requires a lot of fime, effort and patience. To
your efforts, we have outlined your responsibilities and listed some of the policies and prr
that Thhoe Thils and Trails Rescue Sanctuary has set for its Foster Care Program.

RE,SPONSIBTLITIES:

Fosters

will

be responsible for general care and feeding of all Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctui

their care. This will include, but is not limited to the following:
1. Providing food, water and anything else to keep your foster nutritionally sound. Food will be pro
includes feeding your foster on a regular schedule of food recommended by Tahoe Tails and Trails I
Sanctuary or a veterinarian. Young kittens or puppies may need around the clock feeding. Special dr
recommended at times requiring the foster care provider to prepare food.

2. Administer oral or topical medications to animals as determined by a veterinarian. Medications n
be administered around the clock or with very specific foods or under very specific circumstances. .r
approved by Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary will provide all medications needed. at Tahoe
Trails Rescue Sanctuary's expense.

3. Provide grooming on a regular basis. Long-haired dogs and cats need daily brushing and combin.
kittens need flea combing regularly. Young kittens SHOULD NOT be bathed or flea dipped. Daiiy r
washing of bedding and daily flea combing is the ONLY safe method of flea control.

4. Provide regular exercise for the foster in your care. All animals need exercise. Large dogs need k
exercise. If you have a small home and are caring for a large dog, it should be given daily walks or r
accompanied by you, of course. Cats should be provided with some approved toys/fumiture so they
their claws.
5. Provide special training, on occasion, such as housebreaking, leash training, and other behavior

r

needed to make the foster adoptable.

6. Provide transportation for the foster in your care as needed. You will be responsible for getting yt
back to Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary for vaccinations and veterinary care. You may also
responsible for transporting foster to the veterinary office if needed. You may be asked to bring youi
various adoption events.
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FOSTER CARE AGREEMENT

I understand that I have the right to surrender the animal(s) back to Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue
circumstances develop where I am unable to give the best possible care.

S

I WILL NOT TRANSFER THE ANIMAL(S) TO ANY OTHER PERSON OR ORGANIZATI
WITHOUT THE WRITTEN APPROVAL OFAI\IIMAL RESCT]E RECON.
I also understand that I will be responsible for the daily care and feeding of the animal(s) that I am I
Should the animal become ill or injured while in a foster situation, I will contact Tahoe Tails and Tn
Sanctuary as soon as possible.
Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary cannot be responsible for veterinary charges incurued y
approval No wawanfit or claim is made or implied in regards to the animal's health or medical h

As a Foster Care Provider, I understand that the animal(s) is just temporarily in my care and belon
exclusively to Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary. I further understand that the purpose of this
relationship is to solely provide care for this animal(s) until ready to be put up for adoption or perrni
placed in a home. As such, I understand that it is my responsibility to provide temporary responsiblr
animal(s) while I am on vacation. I agree to have a disaster plan in effect for all Tahoe Tails and Tra
Sanctuary foster animals. I will have a container filled with three (3) days of food, water, leashes an
applicable). All Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary animals will have identification on at all tir
understood that when the animal(s) are ready for adoption, I will make them available to Tahoe Tail:
Rescue Sanctuary. Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary will decide on any, and all placements o
animal(s).

I fluther understand that as a Foster Care Provider, I agree to keep a1l of my pets current on all vac
and licensed with the proper agency. I also understand that I will not hold Tahoe Tails and Trails Rer
Sanctuary responsible for any damages to my home incurred by this foster animal(s) nor for any dis
personal pets may contract from the foster animal(s), or for physical injuries incurred by me, other
members, visitors or personal pets.

ID #:

L

Description:

Provider Name (please print):

CitylZip:

Address:
Home:

Work:

CeIl:

Email:

I have received Tahoe Tails and Ttails

DL#:
Rescue Sanctuary Foster Care Program

Information:_

initial)

Signature:

TTTRS Representative:

Date:

Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctur
P.O. Box 11273, Zephyr Cove, NV 89448
(775) s80-7121

FOSTER CARE APPLICATION
Puppies

Adult Dog

Kittens

Adult Cat

_Senior

Pregnant / Special Ne

Dog

Pregnant / Special Ne

Senior Cat

Foster Parent's Name:
Address:

City/State:

ZIP:
Cell / Work:

Home Phone:

1.

Are you

a part

of any other animal organization? Yes

[]

No

[

]

If Yes, which one?

2. Why would you like to foster?

3. Do you live in

4. Do

you:

a:

Condo/Townhouse

[]
If you rent, is your lease:
Rent / Lease

[]

Apt

Own[

]

Yearly

[]

[

]

Duplex

[]

Month-to-Month

Name of complex and/or association:
Name

&

Phone # of Landlord or Owner:

Pet Policy:

How long have you been at this address?
5. How many adults reside at this address?

Yes[ ]

Are there children in the home?

If

yes, how many

& what are their

ages?

No[ ]

Mobile Home

[

]

[]

Tahoe Tails and Tlails Rescue Sanctuz
P.O. Box ll273,Zephyr Cove,l[V 89448
(77s\ s80-7t21

6. Would there be anyone home during the day?

Yes[

]

No[ ]

Yes[

]

No

If yes, who?
7. Do you have any dogs and/or

cats at home now?

tl

Age:

Breed:

Sex:

Licensed

Age:

Breed:

Sex:

Licensed'

Age:

Breed:

Sex:

Licensed'

Have you had other pets in the past five years?

Age:

_

Yes[]

No[ ]

Breed:

Years Owned:

Age:

Breed:

Years Owned:

Age:

Breed:

Years Owned:

If no longer owned, what happened to them?

8. What animal hospital /

9. Where

will the foster animal(s)

Indoorsf
10. Where

Indoorsf

clinic do your (or did you) use?

]

Outdoors[

]

be when no one is home?

Explain:

will the foster animal(s) sleep?

]

Outdoors[

]

Explain:

, agree that all of the information which
above is correct as written and I authorizeTahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary to verifu any infi
I,

provided.

Foster Parent Signature

ParenVGuardian must also sign release

l8 years old

and

living at home.

Date

if volunteer is under

Date

Tahoe Tails and Tfails Rescue Sanctur
P.O. Box

ll273,Zephyr Cove, NV 89448
(77s) s80-7t21

Foster Care Agreement Conditions
I agree to the following conditions: @lease initial each)

1.

I certify that my own pets are currently licensed and up-to-date on all vaccinations, inclr

2.Iagree to keep my pets separated from the foster animal(s) for at least 10 days. If the
incubating any disease, this separation will minimize the chance of my pets becoming
3.

fos

i11.

I agree to keep the foster animal indoors unless accompanied outside by myself.

4. Should the foster animal become

ill while in my care, I agree to call Tahoe

Tails and Tra

Sanctuary as soon as possible. Any charges that may incur through a private veterinarian

will

be at r

De-worming and vaccinations that may be required during the foster time will be provided by Tahor
Trails Rescue Sanctuary.
5.

I fully understand that the foster animal is the property of Tahoe Taiis and Trails Rescue

Any decision made by the rescue coordinator will be followed by me, regarding the return and/or di
the foster animal.
.6.

I agree to return the foster animal(s) as instructed.

7. I understand that Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary is not responsible for any protr

and/or injuries that may occur while fostering animals. Any damages and/or injuries

will

be my resF

8. Tahoe Tails and Trails Rescue Sanctuary is held harmless should any of my personal anir

ill from

a foster animal.

I further

agree to pay any veterinary expenses incurred for my personal anir

PrintName:

Signature:

Date:

